
 
Saturday, November 13, 2010 
Jaona 8:12 Ary Jesosy niteny tamin’ ny olona indray ka nanao hoe: Izaho no 
fahazavan’ izao tontolo izao; izay manaraka Ahy tsy mba handeha amin’ ny 
maizina, fa hanana ny fahazavan’ aina. John 8:12 
 
One week and two days to go.  All of a sudden I wonder if I’m happy or sad.  I’ve 
become very attached to these people and their needs.  My prayers will always 
be with them.   
 
Jerry was told when he comes to work today that he should have his driver park 
in the back of the dealership as there will be a large political rally across the 
street.  There is always a chance that there will be some action and they don’t 
want anything to happen to him.  It turns out that everything went well and 
nothing happened.  No riots or traffic jams.   
 
After our weekly stop at Madam Tailleur and our bi-weekly stop at Score we had 
Mamy drive us to one of the many hills surrounding Antananarivo. The view was 
fantastic; so were some of the homes.  Besides Churches and government 
buildings, most upper class families live here.  There is quite a difference 
between the living conditions of the two classes. 
 
                                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
                             Upper class houses high on the hill 



                         Here are the very poor and their “homes” 

   These are the shelters for the night people on the sidewalk by the fence 
 



It was chaos when we arrived back at the Carlton.  An entourage of 50 Brits 
arrived for a two-day stay in Madagascar.  They arrived in Madagascar on a 
private jet equipped only with first class seats.  In fact, we had to take the service 
elevator up to our floor because all of the regular elevators were packed with 
people and luggage.  The staff didn’t think we needed to wait for the elevators so 
they escorted us to the service elevator in the back and we bypassed everything 
in the front of the hotel. That is what you call service.  We met a few of the Brits 
at dinner this evening and had quite a nice chat.  Great people!   
 
Things to be thankful for: 
God provides my needs 
People being aware of our safety 
More tourists helping the economy 
  
 Sunday, November 14, 2010 
Roma 12:2 Ary aza manaraka ny fanaon’ izao tontolo izao; fa miova amin’ ny 
fanavaozana ny saina, hamantaranareo ny sitrapon’ Andriamanitra, dia izay tsara 
sady ankasitrahana no marina. Romans 12:2 
 
Today we went back to “JIM”, the Chinese restaurant for Dim Sum.  It has been a 
long time since we had our favorite Chinese food. It is only served on Sunday 
morning so we got up early, once again, to take advantage of the delicacy.  Our 
days here in Madagascar are quickly coming to an end and we hope to get 
everything we want to accomplish and everything we wanted to eat. 

 
                                 Notice Judith does not use chopsticks 
 
 



 
 
 

 
                                                  Tourist Market                          
 
We went to the tourist market again and Jerry just about blew a gasket.  He can’t 
take the sellers following you once you say “no”.  I have no problem as I always 
get my price.  I love to bargain.  For example: I wanted some zebu knife/chop 
stick rests.  At first I couldn’t get the point across to them, but then Mamy 
explained.  Then about ten sellers go and come back with just what I wanted.  
“Ohatrinoma?” (How much is it?)  100,000 ariary.  No way!  Long story short – 
they followed me all the way to the car. (I had this experience a few weeks ago) 
and I’m already to leave while Jerry is counting what Ariary he had left, Only 
35,000 Ariary.  They gave it to me for Jerry’s 35,000 Ariary.  Now that was a 
bargain! Down from 100,000 to 35,000. 
                                                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mamy made a stop at a flower market.  Wow!  Now mind you these are not like 
our florists in the USA, but just stall after stall with every type of flowers 
imaginable.  Each stall displaying arrangements for weddings, funerals, 
businesses, home, etc.  Beautiful!  However, even here beggars followed us all 
the time. Very sad!  
 
At the Carlton I began organizing my purchases on the bed and making a list for 
customs.  Jerry saw it all and said “No more! Enough!”  (Just like a man) 
 
The cribbage tournament continues with 23 wins for Judith and 16 for Jerry. 
 
Things to be thankful for: 
Jerry’s patience 
The light at the end of the tunnel (Going home) 
Madam’s Malagasy Bible 
 



Monday, November 15, 2010 
Joba 19: 25-27  (25)Tsoahany izany, ka mivoaka avy amin’ ny tenany; Eny, ny 
manelatselatra dia mivoaka avy amin’ ny aferony; Lasa izy azon’ ny 
fahatahorana mafy. (26)Ny aizim-pito no voarakitra ho amin’ ny raki-malalany; 
Afo tsy tsofina no handoro azy Sady handevona izay sisa ao amin’ ny lainy. 
(27)Hambaran’ ny lanitra ny helony’ Ary ny tany hitsangana hiampanga azy’ Job 
19:25-27 
 
M day- only two more weeks of taking our malaria pill.  Thank goodness. 
 
Jerry announced that Wednesday is Election Day, so everything is closed 
including the dealership.  That shouldn’t affect the work on the engine, as they 
are right on the mark for their time-line for completion.  This means Jerry will be 
escorting me home on November 22nd .  Oh him of little faith.  I could have 
managed quite well on my own.   
 
I managed to get “most” of my purchases in one suitcase.  I just need a little 
more room in another suitcase.  I certainly will not ask Jerry because I don’t want 
to hear, “I told you so!”  If anything, I will have a heavy carry-on. 
 
I certainly will be happy to get home and wear some different changes of clothes.  
I have been wearing the same changes of clothes for two months.  I know you 
are thinking that I should be happy that I have changes of clothes.  Truly, I am 
happy to have clothes and clean clothes at that, but I still can’t wait to wear 
something different. 
 
The pictures below show part of the café Charly staff and chef’s.   
 

                                 Mamy                Lalaina              Andry                    



 
 

                                                    
 
Things to be thankful for: 
The mechanics working late to meet schedule 
Café Charly’s terrific chefs 
Clothes 
 
Tuesday, November 16, 2010 
Salamo 111:10 Ny fahatahorana an’ I Jehovah no fiandoham-pahendrena; 
Fahalalana tsara no ananan’ izay rehetra Mankato izany; Maharitra mandrakizay 
ny fiderana Azy. Psalms 111:10   
 
I never know what to expect when I look out my 5th floor window here at the 
Carlton.  The sight I saw made me do a double take.  There was a flat bed pull 
cart 10 feet X 12 Feet, no sides or front or back rails with a car on top of it.  Two 
men were pulling the cart and three were pushing.  How’s that for a towing 
service? 
 
I rode along with Mamy to take Jerry back to work after lunch as it gives me a 
chance to go out and I always see something different.  Well, I saw something 
different.  Here was a cart being pulled with nothing but zebu horns in it.  There 



were bags upon bags of horns and the parts of the head just below the hors was 
still attached.  I imagine they were going to the craftsmen to be carved.  I now 
have a better appreciation of the zebu items I have purchased. 
 
Tantaly and Nita came for a visit.  They gave us an invitation to their wedding on 
December 4, sadly, we will miss it.  They also brought us six Raffia tablemats 
and for me a small Madagascar shaped jewelry box. It was very nice and 
thoughtful of them. 
 
We went to a restaurant called Poivre Vert (green pepper).  We were just 
finishing our main course when a tall well dressed man approached our table and 
said he heard us speaking English.  He asked if he could join us, naturally, we 
said yes.  This mans heritage was Indian, born in Madagascar, moved to Canada 
then to San Francisco in the USA.  He is part Indian, Malagasy, French and 
English.  I said wait until we learned next. He owns a company here in Tana, 
which is under the umbrella of Land of Lakes, (butter, cheese and milk products) 
which is in Wisconsin.  Once we told him we were born in Wisconsin you can 
imagine how the rest of the evening progressed.  He bought us all a glass of 
wine while we had dessert and them to top it off, when we got up to leave, he 
paid for our dinner.  There was no way we were able to pay.  When he heard 
they were getting married he even offered Tantaly and Nita his villa in northern 
Madagascar for their honeymoon.  What a great evening!  We sure picked the 
right restaurant.  
 
Things to be thankful for: 
For AAA towing insurance 
Unexpected blessings (dinner) 
Tantaley/Nita’s thoughtfulness 
 
 
Wednesday, November 17, 2010 
Lioka 11:29 Ary raha mbola niangona ny vahoaka betsaka, dia nilaza hoe Izy; Ity 
taranaka ity dia taranaka ratsy.  Mitady famantarana izy; nefa tsy hisy 
famantarana homena azy, afa-tsy ny famantarana ny amin’ i Jona; Luke 11:29 
 
Every thing is closed today.  It’s Election day.  Even though everything is closed 
Jerry still had to go into the dealership for a couple of hours.  Jerry said there 
were a lot of police and military people at different locations in case of riots.  All 
went smoothly; no problems. 
 
Today a Cat fellow came from Dubai for a few days so we went to the airport to 
pick him up.  On the way we pass many rice patties, which are full of water.  
Some fields (square tracts) have rice almost ready to harvest and some are 
ready to plant.  In the empty patties we saw children swimming in them and 
people bathing in them.  It gave me the shivers as I remember the Zebu are in 



them at different times to fertilize them with their dung.  No wonder the life 
expectancy is 54 years! 
 
Below is a picture of a meet counter at Score and one picture of the many meat 
stalls on the edge of the roads or sidewalks.  I know which one I would choose, 
what about you? 
 



                                            Normal meet stall 
 
 
Things to be thankful for: 
Clean swimming places 
Sharing thoughts with another Cat man 
To be able to vote 
 
 
 
 
Thursday, November 18, 2010 
Salamo 103: 11-13 Fa tahaka ny hahavon’ ny lanitra ambonin’ ny tany 
No haben’ ny famindrampony amin’ izay matahotra Azy. (12) Tahaka ny halavitry 
ny atsinanana amin’ ny andrefana  No halabitry ny anesorany ny fahotantsika 
amintsika.  (13) Tahaka ny fiantran’ ny ray ny zanany No fiantran’ i Jehovah izay 
matahotra Azy; Psalms 103:11-13 
 
I completed all of the crosses.  All but two have been given away.  The two will 
go to Justine, the Maitre d’ of Café Charlie.  I had promised her two dictionaries, 
but like the crosses everyone wants a dictionary.  I know she will be satisfied.  I 
can always send more dictionaries. 
 
As for the dictionaries, they have arrived.  I’m so happy they came before I left so 
now I can be sure the people I promised them to will receive them.  Word has 



gotten out and I should have had Allison/Greg send a lot more.  Everyone wants 
a dictionary.  
 
The Cat man from Dubai is so big (tall) Jerry and I look like dwarfs beside him.  I 
looked down at Hez’s (Hezekiah Brown) feet and was equally surprised.  He 
wears a size 16 shoes, mostly made to order over the Internet.  What a Guy! 
 
Hez is so big he sits in the front seat of the car and is experiencing what I go 
through with the traffic and pedestrians all over.  He can’t believe it.  I am sure 
his foot was going through the floorboards wanting to step on the brake. 
 
Things to be thankful for:  
Arrival of the dictionaries 
Appreciation of the people that received the dictionaries 
USA traffic control 
 
 
 
Friday, November 19, 2010 
Romana 8:38-39  (38) Fa matoky aho fa na fahafatesana, na fiainana, na anjely, 
na ireo fanapahana, na zavatra ankehitriny, na zavatra ho avy, na hery, (39) na 
ny ambony, na ny ambany, na inona na inona amin’ izao zavatra ary rehetra 
izao, dia tsy hahasaraka antsika amin’ ny fitiavan’ Andriamanitra izay ao amin’ i 
Kristy Jesosy tompontsika.  Romans 8:38-39 
 
This afternoon we took Hez to the airport.  We were told by the dealership to go 
before the allotted time as the Military are all around the roads checking people.  
Sure enough they were there.  As it turned out the Military was not happy with 
the outcome of the election and part of them broke off in protest to the situation.  
I pray all goes well.  I’ve been looking out of my hotel room window and have 
seen numerous trucks with military personnel and carrying weapons.  I also 
noticed half of the double entrance to the hotel is blocked off with a barricade. 
 
One thing that I will not miss are the butcher stalls.  Besides the meat hanging 
with all of the flies on there on the ground were a pile of Zebu heads.  I guess 
they will make a delicious soup.  That is after the hooves are cleaned and the 
hair is taken off of the leg parts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Things to be thankful for: 
No riots 
Good old Knorr & Campbell soup 
USA meat standards 
 


